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PAW PRINTS & SKI TRACKS
2018 West Ridge Skijor Race at UAF
Thirty-one teams participated with a total of 47 dogs enjoying the trails. The new No Whiz option (3 mile
course) was a popular choice. Fourteen teams completed it. The Big Whizzy (4.5 mile course) continued to
have a loyal following with 11 teams, plus the six teams that skijored it twice in the 9 mile classes. This year
we had the unexpected excitement of a beginner skijorer from Korea participating with his dog Tui, camera
crew and all. The weather could not have been better and it was a great day for all of us. These photos were
kindly provided by Judy Warwick.

These photos, as well as
many more from Judy can
be found on ASPA’s Facebook page. Others by UAF
Photographer JR Ancheta
are on UAF’s page. Thank
you photographers!

REMINDER, your ASPA dues are DUE for the 2017/2018 season. You can use
the membership form on page 6 and mail it in to ASPA per the instructions
below. OR you can use Pay Pal and pay online at the ASPA website at:
http://www.alaskaskijoring.org/about/store/
Also, If you use the Creamer’s Field trails, the North Star Golf Club trails and/or the Isberg
Trails, PLEASE donate to the ASPA trail grooming fund.
For a frequent trail user, a $50-$100 donation would be appreciated. An occasional trail user
should consider a $20-$50 donation. Mail your trail donations to ASPA, P. O. Box 82843,
Fairbanks, AK 99708 or give them to an ASPA volunteer at any ASPA sponsored event.
Thanks!
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Bib # Skijorer Dogs
9 miles, 3 dogs
1
Matt Sprau

2

Time

Place
Onion, Roach, Leika

45:33

9 miles, 2 dogs
2
Greg Probst
6
Jacques Philip
3
Trine Nedregard
4
Annette Lianes

Tifus, Barracuda
Dingo, Unenza
Seeluk, Hannah 4
Gus, Jobie

44:28 1st
46:14 2nd
8:32
3rd
1:13:00 4th

9 miles, 1 dog
5
Florian Philip

Snow

46:25

1st

4.5 miles, 2 dogs
8
Nina Ruckhaus
9
Mark Oldmixon
11
Janna Miller
10
Tohru Saito

Snuffy, Luska
Piggy, Weasel
Roy, Dexter
Seven, Dumbo

24:41
26:53
31:04
32:09

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

4.5 miles, 1 dog
18
Jeff Benowitz
16
Kailyn Davis
15
Becky Childs
13
Kelsi Johnson
12
Nellie Ballou
14
Brian Reggiani
19
Russell Walker

Panda
Zeke
DeHadog
Loki
Otter
Olive
Sugar

23:10 1st
25:11 2nd
26:31 3rd
28:23 4th
30:23 5th
32:29 6th
Scratched

3 miles, 3 dogs
20
Andy Warwick J

ack, Yogi, Freddie

14:40

1st

3 miles, 2 dogs
7
Alaina Ctibor
23
Kriya Dunlap
22
Jean Liaison-Rein
21
Amanda Byrd

Amber, Dali
Grover, Simi
Kenai, Ranger
Sabrina, Lira

13:47
14:00
17:28
18:16

1st
2nd
3rd
4th

3 miles, 1 dog
17
Julliette Funk
27
Aasne Hoveid
26
Symcha Gillette
25
Sonya Truffer
30
Anna Liljedahl
24
Magali Philip
29
Brian Fay
31
Hyun S Choi
28
Trine Nedregard

Wink
Aili
Chester
Emma
Monet
Ismani
Nashoba
Tui
Noor

17:37 1st
18:50 2nd
20:21 3rd
20:51 4th
25:33 5th
30:01 6th
5:10
7th
54:37 8th
Not Recorded
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A few words from Pat, groomer extraordinaire
Spring is here and the skijoring trails should be in fantastic shape. With the snow we had this winter, the trails should last well into the
Spring. That brings us to a couple points I would wish to make.
1. The gas, oil, insurance and maintenance of the equipment used in grooming North Star Golf Club trails and the Creamer's Field trails
is paid for by ASPA with donations from Trail Users. There was a lot of snow and we used a lot of gas this winter. Gas isn't cheap. So
please make your trail donation for the 2017-2018 Season if you haven't already done so. http://www.alaskaskijoring.org/about/store/
2. The Alaska Skijoring and Pulk Association is a volunteer organization. There are no paid employees. That includes the volunteer trail
groomers. Please thank the following 6 people who did all the grooming for the 2017-2018 season: Jim Altherr, Andy Warwick, Jim Herriges, Fred Bue, Pat DeRuyter and LeRoy Wiedeman. If some of these names aren't familiar to you it is because some of them are golfers and skiers and interested volunteers. We are in need of a few volunteers to help with the grooming. Pat DeRuyter is retiring from
grooming this Spring after about 20 years of grooming. Putting out and picking up the seasonal signs at both Creamer's Field and North
Star Golf Club is another job that needs a volunteer. By picking up the signs, you will have a good idea of where they go for the following
year. A general rule is a sign before and after each intersection telling the skijorer where to go. (Maybe someone could take on the project of taking pictures of current markings and making a document that maps this out for future seasons?)
3. If you use the trails, it would be helpful to send trail reports to the skjor list. As I mentioned some of the groomers are golfers and not
skijorers. It doesn't make sense for me to drive 12 1/2 miles to find out the condition of the trail when someone who has used it can
write a short trail report.
4. And lastly, enjoy the trails. Be aware of other users. Neither trail listed above is for skijorers only. Make sure your dog is under control
and socialized so any dog interaction will be positive. And put your best attitude forward when meeting other trail users.
Pat DeRuyter

MORE FROM WEST RIDGE
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As I write this I am listening to almost 15 year old Rothko pace around downstairs. He has moments of peace and
quiet but they are few and far between. My solid if slightly neurotic rock of a skijor companion is having a hard time in
old age. Though physically strong and very healthy he seems to be losing himself in the same mysterious way I’ve
seen happen with people.
We’re solidly into the geriatric phase of this first crew of skijor dogs. On the good side, I never expected them to live
this long. On the bad side, it’s hard to figure out a reasonable approach. We used to joke that everyone had a number
over their head and once we reached that number. . . .well, I found myself reaching for my credit card once again after
a dog with limited life left in him needed four teeth removed. So much for plan A. How much time? How much money?
How far do we let them go from who they were? I found this recent opinion piece from the New York Times familiar
and eloquent.
Margaret Renkl - The pain of loving old dogs - New York Times - Feb 25 2018
NASHVILLE — It’s 2 in the morning, and it has just started to rain. It’s a gentle rain, with no threat of high winds or lightning. I know this without having to get up to peer into the dark night or put on my glasses to check the weather app on
my phone. I know the facts of this meteorological reality without even opening my eyes because there is a large dog
with halitosis now standing beside my bed, panting.
I’m grateful it’s only a rain shower. If this were a thunderstorm, Clark would be pacing the house, climbing into bathtubs and struggling to get out again, hunching under desks and overturning the chairs pushed up to them, knocking
guitars from their stands — seeking shelter. He’s afraid of the rain, but he’s driven mad by thunderstorms.
On stormy nights, my husband gets up to force a tablet of dog-strength Xanax down Clark’s throat, and for an hour we
will both lie in the dark, sleepless, while the dog staggers around the house in a state of now-drunken anxiety. Eventually the human tranquilizer will override the canine despair, and we’ll all go back to sleep.
Thirty years ago my husband wanted to establish a ceiling for any veterinary bills that might be incurred by the cat he
had just acquired by marriage. He said, “If the cat needs something that costs more than a hundred dollars, I say we
opt for the $40 shot and go get a new cat.”
It was my cat, so my vote counted more than his did, and the cat lived to a ripe old age. But in my husband’s defense I
should mention that his formative years were spent in the small-town South, where humane people went out in the
yard and shot an animal if it was suffering. I should also mention that, in 1988, we were paying student loans on the
salaries of first-year schoolteachers, and $100 was more money than we spent on our own food or medicine.
My husband would have found it impossible to believe that 30 years later he would be running around the house in his
boxers, trying to tackle an ancient 70-pound mutt in the dark and shove a pill down his throat.
Clark is also deaf, and he suffers from crippling arthritis. So far we have been able to manage his pain with medication, but at his checkup last year, when he turned 13, the vet had some sobering news. “With big dogs, there’s often a
huge difference between 12 and 13,” he said. “One day Clark won’t be able to get up, and when that happens it’ll be
time to let him go.”
The very idea is unthinkable. Clark has been our family protector, making political canvassers and religious zealots
think twice about knocking on our door. He was the dog of our sons’ childhood, the pillow they sprawled on during
Saturday-morning cartoons, the security blanket they returned to after an impossible test or a classroom bully or, later,
a broken heart.
At 14, this big dog has now surpassed his life expectancy, but he is not the oldest dog in our house. We are also the
custodians of my late mother’s ancient miniature dachshund, Emma, who is seven months older. She obliterated any
thought of vet-bill caps in her first three months under our care. Emma has survived countless trips to the emergency
clinic because she is the most accomplished food thief her canny breed has ever produced. She dragged an entire
pound of dark chocolate bonbons under the guest bed and ate them before anyone noticed a lone fluted paper wrapper in the middle of the floor and wondered where it had come from. Rummaging through visitors’ purses, she has
consumed whole packages of gum, pouches of dusty Tums and, once, a zip-lock bag full of prescription medicine.
There’s no room here to tell the whole story of the time Emma ate a tray of rat poison at a rented fishing cabin on Kentucky Lake, but it involves a manic drive down a twisting highway as the whole family peered through the trees for a
sign of any kind of store that might sell hydrogen peroxide. You don’t know the real value of the human community if
you’ve never poured hydrogen peroxide down an eight-pound dog’s throat in the parking lot of a Family Dollar store
with half a dozen rural Kentuckians offering advice. Let me tell you, country people know what to do when a dog eats
rat poison.
That bottle of hydrogen peroxide cost 78 cents, but the three months of professional treatment that followed made a
trip to the emergency vet look like a trip to the dollar store.
Other people make health care choices for their pets that we could not afford for Clark and Emma, but we will always
give them anything that’s within our power to give. Clark, our children’s canine sibling, and Emma, who gave my grieving mother a reason to get out of bed every morning after my father died — these dogs are our family.
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Clark is now under the care of a young hospice vet. On his first visit — a terrible day two weeks ago when suddenly Clark could
no longer stand up — the vet worked a miracle. Now on a new combination of medications, Clark is wagging his tail again and
begging to be taken on walks. But time is still time, and always unfolding. On the hospice vet’s next visit, he will most likely be
coming to help us say goodbye.
Clark understands that he is old and weak and vulnerable, and it’s hard now to leave him alone with his fears. I watch sometimes from the next room when my husband leaves the house and Clark thinks he has been abandoned. Standing next to the
door, he folds himself up, lowering his hind quarters gradually, bit by bit, until his aching haunches touch the floor. He slides
his front feet forward, slowly, slowly, and he is down.
A moan begins in the back of his throat, lower pitched than a whine, higher than a groan, and grows. His head tips back. His
eyes close. The moan escapes in a rush of vowels, louder and louder and louder, and now he is howling. It’s the sound he
made in his youth whenever he heard a siren passing on the big road at the edge of the neighborhood, but he can’t hear that
far any more.

Two more chances to race this season!
Wednesday, March 14, Creamer’s Field evening race
Race day registration 5:00-5:30 pm, meeting at 5:30, first team out at 6 pm
One, two, or three dog teams
How far: .5, 1.4, 2.7, 3.6 and 5.7 mile courses
How much: $10 for members, $15 for non-members, knock off five dollars if you
pre-register!

Please pre-register by emailing Nina Ruckhaus at noruckhaus@alaska.edu BEFORE 10 PM Tuesday with your name, dog names, and distance you would like to race. Preregistration makes our lives much easier on race
day.
We need volunteers for handler and timer positions.
Questions, registration, and volunteers email noruckhaus@alaska.edu or Jamie at
jamie.marschner@gmail.com.

ALSO, Sunday March 25, final fun run and party! At ADMA Hall on Farmers Loop.
Stay tuned for details.
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From the Editor
This ski season has taken an interesting turn for me - after
spending a month trying to convince myself that a ski related
thumb injury was a mere sprain I gave in and discovered that
no, indeed, there was a detached ligament that needed to be
reattached. Although I am not convinced yet that I won’t be
allowed back on skis before the snow goes, I suspect that my
surgeon will probably frown on the idea of skijoring. (If anyone wants to borrow Dora, she’s getting bored and chunky.)
I may be having similar problems myself before long.
It is still fun to go watch events, and it was nice to see a
bunch of ASPA skijorers competing in the Limited last weekend.
We’ll have one more issue in April—please send articles or
anecdotes! I would love to hear your stories of the funniest/strangest things you have encountered while
Why we may not be meeting on the trails in March
skijoring.

Membership Form for the Alaska Skijoring & Pulk Association
Name____________________________________________________________________
Last
First
Mailing Address___________________________________________________________
Street or P. O. Box
___________________________________________________________
City
State
Zip Code
Phone (optional)___________________________________________________________
E-mail

___________________________________________________________

Membership Type:
Individual
Family
Affiliate Club:
Trail Donation
Club Name

$20.00/year_____
Individual Lifetime $175____
$30.00/year _____ (No lifetime available)
$10.00/year _____ (If already a member of your local skijor club.)
$_____ ($5/day or $50/season suggested)

____________________________________________________________

Club Address ____________________________________________________________
Club Website ____________________________________________________________
Mail membership form to: ASPA, P. O. Box 82843, Fairbanks, Alaska 99708.
*Membership year is from October 1 through September 30.

Payments can also be made on the ASPA Website using Pay Pal at http://www.alaskaskijoringl.org
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2017-18 ASPA BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND COORDINATORS
President: : Jamie Marschner, jamie.marschner@gmail.com
Vice President: Pauline Tise, puckspazz@gmail.com
Treasurer: Dave Tise, refnnuke@gmail.com
Secretary: Kathleen Boyle, kboyle@ptialaska.net
Hotline: Sara Tabbert, stabbert@hotmail.com
Newsletter Coordinator: Sara Tabbert, stabbert@hotmail.com
Membership Coordinator: Jamie Marschner, jamie.marschner@gmail.com
Website & e-mail list Coordinator: Don Kiely, donkiely@computer.org
Trail Grooming: Pat DeRuyter, patderuyter@gmail.com
Board Members at Large: Pauline Tise, puckspazz@gmail.com; Jesse Warwick,
harding247@hotmail.com; Nina Ruckhaus, noruckhaus@alaska.edu; Molly
Yazwinski, myazwinski@gmail.com; Scott Jerome, scott.jerome@alaska.edu, Bill
Keller, billkeller.ak907@gmail.com

Paw Prints and Ski Tracks is a monthly newsletter published during the winter season
by the Alaska Skijoring and Pulk Association. The coordinating editor of Paw Prints and
Ski Tracks is Sara Tabbert. Your comments, articles and pictures are greatly appreciated.
Please e-mail the information before the 25th of every month to
stabbert@hotmail.com

.

Alaska Skijoring and Pulk Association
P. O. Box 82843  Fairbanks, Alaska 99708-2843
Hotline: 907-457-5456  Website: www.alaskaskijoring.org
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ASPA Sponsors
Lead Dogs (>$149):
Alaska Feed Company
Animal House & Noah’s Ark
Apocalypse Design
Beaver Sports
Cold Spot Feeds
Don Kiely Consulting, LLC
Holy Dog Kennels
Metropolitan Garage
North Pole Veterinary
North Star Golf Club
Splash n Dash
Warwick and Schikora, CPA
Swing Dogs ($100 to $149):
Aurora Animal Clinic
Mt. McKinley Animal Hospital
Wheel Dogs ($50 to $99):
HooDoo Brewery
REI
Couch Dogs (<$50):
Marmot Press
Stony Hollow Woodworking
PLEASE REMEMBER TO THANK
AND SUPPORT THE BUSINESSES
AND INDIVIDUALS WHO SUPPORT ASPA

